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Imagine this:

Your best friend walks into the room.  
When she’s nearby, within ten feet...

Your bracelet- 
And HER bracelet- 
Magically light up! 



When she walks away, both bracelets turn off.
She reappears. They light up again.

You’re in sync.

Introducing...

The next generation of friendship bracelets!



Imagine this:

A third girl wants to join.
She presses her Synclet.  
And that’s it.  She’s in!

Now a fourth girl.  Now a fifth girl!  
Now the whole class!!!



Imagine this:

Another friend wants to start a NEW group. 
No problem!  

Choose a different color.  Sync up.  
Now you’re in both groups!  

Your flashing bracelet alternates between colors.

You can create - or join - more groups.
You can un-join groups.

Basically, it’s Facebook on your wrist.

That’s a good line.  I’m gonna say it again: 
It’s Facebook on your wrist.



Not just bracelets!  

Imagine this:

Synclets built into sneakers. 
When you’re with your best buds, YOU ALL LIGHT UP!



Imagine this:

Synclets for pet lovers. 
A Synclet in Fido’s collar.  When he’s nearby, his 

collar - and your necklace - BOTH LIGHT UP!



Imagine this: 

Synclets in baseball caps.  
Synclets Night at Yankee Stadium.  

They hand a Synclets cap to every fan, 
and ALL 60,000 OF THEM FLASH IN UNISON!



GAMES!  GAMES!  GAMES!
The REAL FUN begins AFTER you sync up!  

That’s when your Synclet becomes 
a UNIQUE INTERACTIVE GAMING PLATFORM!



Imagine this:

Your Synclets KNOW how many friends are nearby.  It randomly divides everyone 
into teams... or randomly assigns each player a partner!

Simply use the LCD DISPLAY and MODE SELECT BUTTON to choose from 
a MENU OF PARTY GAMES, like...

ZOMBIE TAG!

One Player- the “Zombie”- blinks RED.  Everyone else blinks GREEN.  When “The Zombie” gets close 
to another Player, their Synclet turns RED.  The last Player still blinking GREEN is the winner!

THE PERFECT WAVE

More party fun!  The more the merrier!  First, the Synclets randomly divide 
your friends into TWO TEAMS.

Then, the Synclets blink in sequence.  The mad scramble begins!  The first team to arrange itself in a big 
circle, in the RIGHT ORDER, so that the blinking lights cascade around them like a wave, wins!

ENTANGLED 

Twisty party fun!  Everyone’s LCD screen indicates a body part (head, leg, butt, etc.)  
At the same time, your Synclet flashes one of five colors.  

You must touch a player with a matching color, using the indicated body part (ie, GREEN, HAND).  
Then - DING! The Synclet displays a DIFFERENT body part and color (i.e. RED, BUTT).  Without 

disconnecting from your first partner, you must somehow contort yourself and touch a second player.  

Then a third.  Then a fourth.  You and your friends will tie yourselves in knots, until someone falls over!

COLOR GRAB

Perfect for a smaller group, 2 to 6 players.  The LCD SCREEN indicates a “target” color, say, BLUE.  

Everyone’s COLOR WHEEL starts flashing in unison.  When BLUE appears, you have a split-second to hit 
the SELECT BUTTON and “capture” it.  If anyone misses, the whole group tries again.  Can ALL OF YOU 

capture the same color before time is up? 

What if your friends have gone home?  There’s still fun to be had, with a selection of built-in SOLITAIRE 
GAMES.  Like...

CODEBREAKER

Your Synclet is “thinking” of three colors.  You have THREE TRIES to deduce the CORRECT COLORS 
and the CORRECT ORDER.  Select three colors.  The LCD screen tells you 

if a color- or a position- are correct.  



Imagine this:

Synclets can be customized - via a SYNCLETS WEBSITE - to 
download a new game, update an old game, program your 
bracelet to play a favorite song, or flash a specific photo. 



Imagine this:

Synclets in smartphone cases.
Synclets in dolls.

Synclets in backpacks.
Synclets everywhere!



FAQ

- HOW DO THEY WORK?

When a color is selected, your Synclet creates a UNIQUE GROUP ID which is 
stored in its flash memory. It is then transmitted - at 900 MHz - and paired with other units.

- WHAT IS THE POWER SOURCE?

A single battery, which lasts up to 8 hours and is recharged through a standard micro USB port.  
As easy as recharging your phone.  

- WHAT IS THE RANGE?

It’s easily adjustable.  The prototypes have been set to “find” other units within ten feet.  

In addition, each Synclet has a built-in RFID TAG, 
to facilitate a variety of indoor and close-quarter games.

- CAN EACH SYNCLET JOIN MULTIPLE GROUPS?

Absolutely.

- CAN YOU QUIT A SPECIFIC GROUP?

Easily.  It’s like un-friending an acquaintance on Facebook.  Simply select that group’s color, 
then press both buttons at once.  

- HOW BIG CAN EACH GROUP GET?

Unlimited.  Thousands.  

Imagine this:  Synclets Night at Yankee Stadium.  
They hand a Synclet baseball cap to every fan, and all 60,000 of them flash in unison! 

Not just baseball games.  Rock concerts.  Parties.  
College reunions.  Families at theme parks.  Clubs.  Fundraisers.  

Any group activity you can think of!!

-- OH MY GOD.  THIS COULD BE HUGE.

Exactly.



- WHAT DO THEY COST?

Battery.  Computer chip.  Plastic mold.  A RF-ID tag.  An LED light or two.  
I can make them for about $4.40 each.  I’ll bet you could make them for less.

- IS THE NAME TRADEMARKED?

Yes.

- IS THE CODE ENCRYPTED?

Yep.

- IS IT PATENTED?

You bet your ass.  Multiple patents pending.

- WHO ARE YOU?

My name is Andy Breckman.  For 30 years, I’ve worked as a comedy writer for TV 
and movies.  My credits include David Letterman, SNL, and various films.  

Remember the TV series “Monk”?  That was my show.  I created and produced it.

But I’ve always had another passion: creating toys and games.  When Monk ended, 
I founded Uncle Andy Toys and got to work.  I have five other patents pending.  

Ask me about them.  I’m not shy.

- HOW CAN I REACH YOU?

LEGAL:
Michael Stewart

(973) 521 7426
mstewart@peristewart.com

ME:                                                                      
Andy Breckman                                             

Andy@UncleAndyToys.Com                                      
(201) 404 0113                                                          

AGENTS:
David Berko & Sandy Strichard

East West Innovation, LLC    
(908) 281 7831

invent@aol.com
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